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Job title
Delivery rider & bike maintenance support (part time)

About the job
Location: Exeter-based
Reports to: Jenny Ryding, Escargo Delivery
Hours: Variable, to inc. at least one morning delivery round per week
Pay: £8.75ph
Contract: Contracted hours minimum of 1.5hrs per week.
Benefits: Statutory holiday and sick pay, free membership of Co-bikes (excluding usage fees)

About Escargo & Co-bikes
Escargo Delivery is Exeter’s first wholesale delivery service using electrically assisted cargo
trikes. Established in 2017, Escargo works with a range of local businesses across the city to
deliver their goods while saving them time, staying out of congestion and improving our air
quality. We are on the road 6 days per week
The Co-bikes Exeter network was the first on-street, city wide, shared electric bike network
in the UK. Currently operating with 6 hubs and 20 bikes, we will be expanding in early 2019
to 14 hubs and 100 bikes. We are part of Co-cars, the car hire by the hour club for Exeter
and the South West. There is an opportunity for applicants to be considered for a part time
role alongside this one, working with Co-Bikes as they expand. Please indicate on your
application whether you would be interested in being considered for both roles.

The role
We are looking for a friendly, reliable and enthusiastic team member to help with our
morning deliveries.
Duties:
● To cover at least one Escargo morning delivery round per week, sometimes more if
holiday or sickness cover required
● To provide basic bike maintenance and repairs, inc. roadside repairs e.g. punctures
● To gain an in-depth understanding of the Co-bikes network to help support its
expansion in Spring 2019
● Ad hoc marketing and promotional support: to attend promotional events for
Escargo and Co-bikes and engage with staff, stakeholders and members of the public

Personal specification
The right person for this role will:
(Required)
● Be a confident, experienced cyclist
● Be reliable and have good organisational and communication skills
(Desirable)
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● Have a smartphone capable of accessing simple online apps and tasks: e.g. our
online task management software ‘Tookan’, Whatsapp for team communications,
Google forms for maintenance reports or timesheets.
NB As cycling our delivery trike is a little different from cycling a standard two wheel cycle,
applicants will be invited to have a trial to see how they take to it.

Application process
Interested candidates should complete all Sections of our online Job Application Form .
Section C need not be completed if a CV is sent to jenny@escargodelivery.co.uk using the
subject line “Job Application Your Name”.
Closing date for applications is [suggest 1 month from advert]. Successful applicants will be
invited to attend an interview in Exeter. A job offer will be conditional on receiving two
satisfactory references after the interview. If you have any questions about the role, please
email jenny@escargodelivery.co.uk.

